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MISSION WORKERS HOLD

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES

Prominent Clergymen and
Laymen of All Denomina-

tions

¬

Were Present to Ex-

tend

¬

Congratulations

MrShallenberger Said Wash-

ington

¬

Was a Better City
for the Efforts of the
Mission

The Central Union Mission celebrated
Its eighteenth anniversay yesterday
Three meetings were conducted The
morning service was held at Calvary
Baptist Church where the pastor Rev

Samuel H Greene delivered a sermon
on The Central Union Mission Its Ob-

jects
¬

Its Work and Its Results
The exercises in the afternoon were

held In the auditorium of the Mission
Buildlig on Louisiana Avenue A
great crowd was present and nearly
every Protestant church in the city was

t represented

Clergymen Present

The rostrum In the auditorium was
beautifully decorated with flowers and
the platform was Crowded with min ¬

isters of the gospel of all denominations
the members of the board of directors
and workers of the mission Among
those on the plaform were Revs Dr J
G Butler Frank M Bristol B F Bit
tinger W J Toung D W Montgomery
Luther B Wilson J W Thompson Asa
S Fisk E B Bagby and Lawrence E
Hunt O B Brown J U Pratt George
W Wheeler Charles I Ladson N A
Bobbins Clayton E Emlg W C Tyler
Silas Boyce and H D Gordon

Ji feature of the service was the music
and the numbers were particularly ap-

propriate
¬

to the occasion During ths
exercises solos were sung by A
Brelhauer H D Gordon and Miss Irvin
During the congregational singing Mrs
A H Tyson presided at the piano Mrs
E C Edgar at the organ with W D
yiiigling as precentor

Dr Bristols Address

The principal address sras made by the
Rev Dr Bristol pastor of the Metro ¬

politan M E Church who arose to
speak Just after the converts and work ¬

ers of the Fourteenth Street branch of
the mission had finished n song He
said the words were beautiful and that
If he had arranged the exercises he
would have had it consist entirely of
such songs There was he said nothing
sweeter than the music made by the

voice of a converted soul The Mis-

sion
¬

Dr Bristol said had accomplished
a great work There were many who
could point to the Mission and say

That is where I was saved and made
--worthy of my maker--

To get an idea of the work accom-
plished

¬

by the Mission Dr Bristol sail
It should be compared with that of one
of the fashionable saloons oL Washing ¬

ton It takes anywhdre from 150000 to
1100000 a year to support one of the lat-

ter
¬

while only about 5000 is expended
by the Mission But to know of the
work and influence of both he said one
should hear the families of the people
who support both testify as to the good
ot the one and the misery brought by
the other At the conclusion of Dr
Bristols remarks brief addresses were
Xiadc by the other ministers present

Proud of Mission

Rev Dr Butler said that the churches
of Washington wero proud of the assist
ance they had given the Mission and
congratulated It on the good work ac¬

complished During the afternoon there
was a testimonial service attended by
many of those who were converted
through the endeavors of the Central
Union Mission

At flight the service was held at the
Mount Vernon Methodist Episcopal
Church South O B Brown chairman
of tho board of directors presided and
the musical program was under the di
rection of Page L Zimmerman The
meeting was opened with a song service
by the mission singers and orchestra
followed by Scriptural reading and pray-
er

¬

by the Rev W T Pierson Rev F
J Prettyman the pastor of the church
extended a welcome

A Better City

Mr Brown made a statement of tho
work of the board of directors of the
mission ind there was a testimony ser
vice by couverts of the mission Rpv J
Wilbur Chapman referred to mibslon
work in New York W S Shallenbcrgcr
Second Assistant Postmaster General
delivered a brief address in which he
congratulated the mission upon its work
during the past year He said the mis

Ion was entering fields and doing work
which ths churches could not enter and
perform and that Washington had Seen
made better during the past eighteen
years by reason of the existence of the
Central Union Mission
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ATTENDED ST STEPHENS

Order Marched Into Edifice

One Hundred Strong

Member of the Order of Knights of
Columbus of this city attended vespers
and benediction at St Stephens Roman
Catholic Church Twenty fifth Street and
Pennsylvania Avenue northwest in a
body last night

Shortly after 7 oclock tho hundred or
more members assembled in the base ¬

ment of the edifice and marched into
the church Almost every pew in tho
church was filled with members of tho
organization and their friends and rela-

tives
¬

The knights were marshaled by
P J Haltlgan with the wardens of the
five local councils as aides

Rev P J OConnell State chaplain of
the Knights of Columbus was celebrant
of the vesper services ric was assisted
at the benediction by Rev Fathers Staf-

ford

¬

Melody Hannan Mellen and
O Keefe the council chaplains Several
prominent members of the order wero
among the officiating clergy A choir of
seventy five members of the order under
the leadership of Choirmaster Prof L
E Gannan rendered the choral part of
the service The music was expecially
good

IMPORTANT SERVICE AT

PARISH OF ST CYPRIAN

Cardinal Gibbons Preached Solemn High

Mass Class of Two Hundred

and Twenty Confirmed

Yesterday was the most Important day
of the season for the parish of St
Cyprian

Cardinal Gibbons preached at the
solemn high mass which was celebrated
by the Rev Father Matthews the pastor
of the church He was assisted by the
Rev Father Dougherty of St Augu-
stines

¬

Church and the Rev Father
Ritchie who acted as deacon and sub
deacon The choir sang a special mu-

sical
¬

program The church was dec-

orated
¬

with flowers and palms His
eminence assisted by the officers of the
mass at 3 oclock yesterday afternoon
administered the sacrament of confirma-
tion

¬

to a class numbering 220

FORTY HOURS DEVOTION

AT ST JOSEPHS CHURCH

Procession of Clergy Acolytes and Chil-

dren

¬

After Mass Service
Concludes Tomorrow

Forty hours devotion began yesterday
morning at St Josephs Church Second
and C Streets northeast with a solemn
high mass

Rev George B Harrington of St Aus ¬

tins College Brookland was tho
celebrant Rev James A Smyth deacon
and Rev Valentine Schmitt pastor of
the church subdeacon Father Smyth
preached an eloauent sermon on the
text Come to me ye who are heavily
burdened and I will refresh you

After the mass there was a proces-
sion

¬

of the clergy acolytes and school
children Marzos First Mass was
sung in its entirety by the senior choir
This evening there will be a high mass
at 830 oclock and the service will con-

clude
¬

tomorrow with a solemn high
mass and profession

DUKES NEPHEW WON

BY GIRL AT THE PLOW

Arthur Fortescue Renounces Church of

England and Marries Olga

Varinhoff

ST PAUL Oct 13 Arthur Fortescue
nephew of the Duke of Portland has
renounced the Church of England and
married Olga Varinhoff a plow girl
who is a member of a community com-

posed
¬

of immigrants from Russia to
Canada

On a recent trip to Asslnlbola he be ¬

came impressed with the simple life
of the peasants and his marriage fol-

lowed
¬

Fortescue returned to St Paul with
his bride but had little to say of his
romance except that he fell In love with
her when he first saw her working at
the dIow

MR BOWERS RESIGNS
Rev John C Bowers has severed his

relations with the congregation of St
Marks Church C Street southwest and
will leave the city in a few days Mr
Bowers preached at both services yes ¬

terday and held an Informal reception
last night In the church
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Rev F M Bristol Discusses
Labor and Capital

AMERICA BEHIND THE TIMES

Minister Draws Lesson From Fact That
England Is Free From

Strikes

Probably 1500 men and women attend-
ed

¬

tho strike services conducted by

tho Rev Frank M Bristol at tho Met ¬

ropolitan Episcopal Church last even-

ing

¬

Mr Bristol talked on arbitration
and the Miners Glee Club furnished a
portion of the music

Garbed In their blue denim Jackets
their mining caps fitted with little
miners lamps lying beside their chairs
they presented a unique picture for tho
choir loft of a fashionable church and
the musjc they furnished would have at¬

tracted attention because of Its excel-

lence

¬

In any houso of worship A fea-

ture
¬

of the miners portion of Inst even ¬

ings services was their singing of a
McKlnley memorial song the words of
which were written by AYllliam W Ham-

burger
¬

of this city
Dr Bristols Lecture

Dr Bristol delivered a straightfor-
ward

¬

talk on arbitration He argued
that If two or more great nations can
come to an agreement by talking their
case over two little institutions like a
coal mine and a labor union can surely
do the same thing Dr Bristol did not
advocate that arbitration be made com-

pulsory
¬

by Federal or State law in

fact he deprecated this idea He inti ¬

mated that such a coiirse might fall and
urged strongly the necessity for arbi-

tration
¬

upon friendly voluntary and hu-

mane

¬

principles
In England said he there has not

been a serious strike for years This
is not because of any radical change in
the law but because the employer and
the laborer have come to realize that
this is the best way to settle their dif-

ferences
¬

In former times England was
torn from end to end by riots which re-

sulted
¬

from strikes Why should Amer-

ica

¬

which is so far superior to all
other cations In everything else be ten
or twenty years behind England in deal-

ing
¬

with the strike problem
Arbitration Before Strike

In New Zealand arbitration is com

pulso7 There arc no strikes and in-

dustrial
¬

conditions arc generally satis-
factory

¬

But New Zealand is a small
country Systems that aro perfect there
would be total failures here Arbitra-

tion

¬

must come with the consent and de-

sire
¬

of the laborer and the capitalist
and it mu3t come not after tho strike
but before it After the strike has been
running several months after millions
of dollars have been lost after thou ¬

sands upon thousands of strikers have
suffered after the general public has
been threatened with starvation or
freezing and after the operators have
lost millions of dollars is no time for
arbitration although of course it is
better that arbitration should como then
than not at all But the time to arbi-

trate
¬

Is when the capitalist Is dissatis-
fied

¬

with his labor or the laborer dis ¬

satisfied with his wage Without the
loss of a days work the differences
should be adjusted

A Permanent Institution
It is my opinion that the commission

recently appointed by President Roose-

velt
¬

to arbitrate the coal strike in
Pennsylvania or a similar commission
should be a permanent Institution In

America The details as to the organi-
zation

¬

and duties of such a commission
should be worked out by those most In-

terested
¬

I will not undertake to say
Just what a commission should or should
not do but I will say that it should ex ¬

ist always and should be empowered to
settle all difficulties between capital and
labor whenever the interest of the gen ¬

eral public is at stake
Dr Bristol cited a number of statis ¬

tics showing the good that had come
of arbitration in this country and in
other countries

TWO VICTIMS OF FIRE
ALBANY N Y Oct 13 The depart-

ment
¬

store known as The Boston
Store owned bv Tower Brooks Co

ot Troy was completely destroyed by
Are late last night The stock which
was almost a total loss was inventorlel
at 1S0000 Tile insurance is SlinQOO

The building is damaged to lle cxien
of 400D0 Tho casualties were Lad
dcrmnn Thomas G Ward of steamer No
1 killed by falling from a ladder anJ
Ten Eyck Lamourc night watchman in
the store missing His body Is sup
j osed to be In tho ruins

FIRE IN BEAUMONT FIELD
DALLAS Tex Oct 19 Another fir

visited tho Beaumont oil field today and
did 50000 worth of damage in the Hog
Swaync tract The fire was caused V
an explosion

The H O JESS Companys
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VOTE OF FIVE STATES

El

Startling Statement of Salt

Lake City Divine

DOCTRINE OF POLYGAMY

Dr Bailey Claims That It Is Still
Taught and Practiced by

the Church

Mormons hold tho balance of power
in live and perhaps six States of tho
Union declared Rev Dr George Bai-

ley
¬

of Salt Lake City Utah In a ser ¬

mon at Gunton Temple Presbyterian
Church yesterday The minister said
the danger Un this condition of affairs
was that political parties anxious to
win might venture concessions to the
Mormon element and go into a blight-
ing

¬

combination for temporary advan-
tage

¬

Dr Bailey is president of Westminster
College founded and supported by the
Presbyterian Church This institution
is the center of a complete education
system maintained in Utah by that
church In addition to the college there
are four academies and twenty four
high schools

Adam Their God

Dr Baileys text yesterday was from
Ezoklel Her priests have profaned
my temples They have violated my
holy things

Th6 sermon dealt with three distinctive
characteristics of the Mormon Church

its theology sociology and political
alms Regarding the theology Dr Bai-

ley
¬

said that the Mormons God is
Adam Several extracts from the writ-

ings
¬

of Brlgham Young B H Roberts
who was excluded from Congress Presi-
dent

¬

Snow and other Mormons were
read to show the teaching of this be-

lief
¬

The Mormon catechism was also
quoted In the statements that the God

of the church is a man and that there
arc many gods

Dr Bailey said that a distinctive doc-

trine
¬

of the Mormons is that Adam
originally a man has through his great
posterity become God and that this is
the banc of Inspiration of the injunction
to leave In the world a mighty and ever
Increasing host so that the saints of the
latter day may become gods too The
deliverances of C W Penrose editor
of tho Desert News was quoted with
other eminent Mormons to prove that
such doctrine Is taught

Polygamy Continues
Regarding Mormon sociology the min ¬

ister said that It would naturally be
thought that tho mingling of people
from every part of tho world would
produce a hardy progressive and ad-

mirable
¬

race but that such was not the
case In Utah

Polygamy debases the people he
said It la vital to their theology
sociology and political alms It Is not
even quiescent as is thought In some
parts of the country

Joseph Smith and all the later teach-

ers
¬

have commanded the elders to prac-

tice
¬

polygamy and It is practiced now
by prlc3ts and people In 1899 President
George Q Cannon three years after the
passage of tho anti polygamy law
openly Instructed the elders in tho ab-

solute
¬

merit and sanctity of the prac-

tice
¬

of plural marriages
No Access to Records

Many of the elders and apostles
contlnuad the divine now practice and
preach polygamy and not long ago a
female lecturer and teacher In a con-

vention
¬

of young girls urged thpm to
cherish in their hearts the vital doc-

trine
¬

which was yet to save tho world
and produco a retinue of saints Con-

viction
¬

Is very difficult Whatever rec-

ords
¬

there are of marriages are kept
amon- - the archives of tho Mormon Tem-

ple
¬

whlcn may not be disturbed by a
Gentile Too often no evidence cau be
produced

The political aim of the Mormon
Is to establish an empire in this and all
other countries It Is taught that the
Mormon government is one of hoaven
which Is to take charge of all other gov-

ernments
¬

on earth or in hell
All other governments being illegal

and unauthorized arc in rebellion
against God Universal dominion Is th
Mormon dream and the doctrine taught
by the heads of the church In 1857
Young Issued a declaration of war
ngalnst tho United States

In explanation of his assertion that
Mormons hold tho balance of power In
six States Dr Dalley said that they
could easily on short notice furnish
3000 voters to Idaho and nearly as many
to any other of the contiguous States
and that In tho event of a close contest
there would bo great danger ot a deal
between ono of the parties and tho
church

He pointed as the remedy for the sit-
uation

¬

in Utnh a constitutional amend ¬

ment abolishing polygamy forever Ho
said tho missionaries and teachers wero
doing good work against great odds and
needed the help of tho country
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The taken up at
St Patricks Church wero fofMhe benefit
of the missions of the North
Carolina and the Rev Father Thomas
F Price of that Stato at all
the masses taking for his subject the

work in North Carolina of
which he has been placed In charge oy
the bishop of the diocese The priest
realized a sum which will help much In

out the work Father Price is
editor of the Truth which has
the largest in his State

North Carolina Is the moat Protest ¬

ant of all States said Father Price
and It Is very difficult for us Catholics

to hold our own The Stato covers a ter-
ritory of about 50000 square miles ami
has a of about 2000000 non

Less than 4000 are
found there and the priests have a hard
time to make both ends meet

Church Income Small
In some districts the In ¬

come of the churches is exactly 17 and
we are to do outside work for
support We have missions
to work among the non Cathollcs We
arc erecting country churches that
seat about 150 people and which cost
about 200 That species of church fit3
In with the class of people we are work ¬

ing among They are very poor but very
Some of the most ¬

have come from that
part of North Carolina

Most of these country people belong
to the sect called the Hard
Shell Baptists Priests go down among
them and
and preach the Catholic religion They
start out with regular soldiers ¬

the nec-
essary

¬

for the mass There is always a
which is willing to llsfen

to of the
Father Price how priests

about tho country- - are com

of E

in

Va Oct 19 The
dead body of James Edward of

D C was found this morn-
ing

¬

In a box car on a of the
at St

Elmo Burrell was notified and
he a Jury which a
verdict that death was due to
The were to this city
The funeral will take place from tho

of B Wheat
ly was fifty seven
years of age and lived In
He wns a by trade

In the court
the habeas corpus

in the caEe of Albert S Price a local
lumber broker who was for ¬

false on 1 1 by
City R H Cox on a ¬

by Gov A J
at the of the of West

will be heard

R E Lee Camp
has elected the to the

Grand Camp at
Va on next

John M W White K
W W and

B May In to these the ¬

of the camp are ¬

to nttend E C

Graham Past Thomas Perry
F J and Dr John S Powell
of Miss Esther Lee Holtz
man of county will
act as and Miss Minnie Miller

of coun
ty will be maid

Mrs Annie wife of the late
Samuel died late last night at
her 311 Queen Street after a
brief Illness She was thirty one years
of age and Is by several ¬

The funeral will tnke place next
from St ¬

Church

Ashby Miller has a
with the ¬

of St Paul Minn He will travel
for that In and North

The funeral of Noel B who
died last Friday at his ¬

SIB Street took placo at
3 oclock this from the ¬

Church South Rev J
P Stump tho pastor and tho

was made In the Bethel ¬
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CATHOLIC WORKERS
IN NORTH CAROLINA

Father Price Tells Destruction Chapel Near Raleigh

Fanatics

collections yesterday

dloceseof

preached

missionary

carrying
magazine

circulation

population
Cathblics Catholics

monthly

compelled
established

Intelligent distin-
guished Americans

primitive

Saturday afternoons Sundays

knap-
sacks containing paraphernalia

congregatloh
expounding Scriptures

described
traveling

ALEXANDRIA ITEMS

OF GENERAL T

Body James Heatley
Found Box Car

ALEXANDRIA
Heatley

Washington
sidetrack

Washington Southern Railroad
Coroner

summoned rendered
exposure

rpraalns brought

undertaking establishment
tomorrow Heatley

Washington
printer

corporation tomorrow
morning proceedings

arrested al-

leged proteases October
Sergeant requisi-

tion granted Montague
request governor

Virginia

Confederate Veterans
following delgates

Confederate meeting
Wythevllle Wednesday

Johnson Thomas
Kemper Sherwood William

addition fol-

lowing members ex-

pected Commander
Commander

Davidson
Occoquan

Jefferson Culpeper
sponsor

Armstrong Waterloo Culpeper

Jackson
Jackson

residence

survived chil-

dren
Tuesday morning Marys Cath-
olic

accepted position
Washburn Crosby Milling Com-

pany
company Virginia

Carolina

Barkley
morning resi-

dence Princess
afternoon Meth-

odist Episcopal
officiated

interment Cem-
etery

pelled to seek the hospitality of the peo
ple He said there has never been a
case known where a preacher of the
gospel of whatever creed has been re
fused shelter or food Speaking of the
opposition the Catholic priests have to
overcome In their work Father Price
said in Dart

Ministers Ignorant
Most of the Protestant ministers in

the country districts down there are
very Ignorant They have adopted the
vilest meanest and most contemptible
means of turning the people against u
They say that the Catholic clergy and
sisters are Immoral and they read
stories of this kind to their congrega-
tions

¬

from books and say that they are
true The Ignorant people believe them
and it 13 very hard for us to successfully
contradict such malicious attacks- - as
nearly all the cases narrated In these
books arc alleged to have happened In
France or Spain or some other foreign
country

Another Idea fostered among the peo-
ple

¬

down there by ministers of the Prot-
estant

¬
faith is that the Catholic church

Is taking possession of the- - country
Whenever we need land for a church we
have to pay twenty times as much for It
than it Is actually worth Land which
sells for 3 and 5 an acre wc have to
pay as high as 125 and J50 for Ab a re-

sult
¬

of the agitation against us not very
long ago a little chapel within five milc3
of the capital of North Carolina was
burned by fanatics

Emulating St Patrick
We are doing the same work In North

Carolina that St Patrick did in Ireland
and which St Boniface performed In
Germany We will not rest but go on
cheerfully and with the help of the
Lord we will bring our brethren of other
beliefs into the fold of the Catholic
church

The Rev Dr Stafford celebrated mass

J-
-
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Large and Enthusiastic Au-

dience
¬

Greets Performers

The first concert of the season by the
Washington Saengerbund was given last
night at the clubhouse in C Street be-

tween
¬

Third and Fourth Streets north ¬

west
The well appointed rooms of therclub

house were scarcely large enough to ac-

commodate
¬

the number who responded
to cards of invitation The Sunday even ¬

ing concerts seem to grow In popularity
each year The large chorus under the
direction of Henry Xander is one of
the chief features and last night its
singing of Genees Goldne Lebensre
geln proved one of the distinct suc-
cesses

¬

of the evening Miss A Mae
Rogers and Mrs A L Goodhue two
popular singers of Washington sang
several solos and Rossinis duet The
Regatta Charles Scheuermann of
Baltimore was forced to respond toan
encore after singing two numbers and
A O Pennys Interpretation of The
Song of the Sword was highly pleasing

Donchs Orchestra ot twenty five as-
sisted

¬

during the evening and at the
conclusion of the concer played the

Saengerbund Carnival March by Mr
Donch a composition dedicatory to the
club

Light Light Pastry

Light Work Cost- -

I

r- -
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SERIES OF FALL AND

WINTER MEETINGS BEGINS

Dr Chapman Addresses Y M

C A at Columbia Theater

The seating capacity of Columbia The-

ater
¬

was tested yesterday afternoon at
the Inaugural fall meeting of the Young
Mens Christian Association The meet ¬

ings will be exclusively for men and tho
younger clement predominated yester- -
day

Dr J Wilbur Chapman the New York
evangelist was the speaker He has a
national reputation and Is well known la
this city having conducted a series ot
meetings here about three years ago
His advice to young men was well re ¬

ceived yesterday Several addresses wero
made by local workers The music was
a feature of the meeting Mrs Thomas
CNoyes sang several selections and the
Madrigal Club of Baltimore and the
Y M C A Orchestra also contributed
to the musical program

PLUCKY GIRL STUDENT

ABASHED OPPONENTS

Exhibition of Pluck Results in Her Be ¬

ing Elected Class

Secretaiy

CHICAGO Oct 19 When one of tha
medical students of the sophomore class
at the University of Chicago asked Miss
Bonnlo Little if she would be present
at the clas3 election she replied Of
course Ho thought sho was Joking
as a coed at a medic class meeting
was unheard of The other six girls ol
the class too regarded the venture with
trepidation Miss Little having said she
was going was not to bo deterred by
lack of support and she went alone

As a result of her pluck the men have
elected her the class secretary tho rest
of the girls In the class have been in¬

vited to attend the meetings an segre-

gation
¬

no longer meets with favor in the
medical laboratories

Miss Little who brought about the
reversion of feeling took up the study
of medicine as she says from love ot
the physicians art

MR CHANDLEE REMAINS
IN CRITICAL CONDITION

Unable to Recognize Wife Whom Ha
Married Forty four

Years Ago

The condition of W E Chandlee ot
1223 Vermont Avenue northwest con-

tinues
¬

critical Opiates have been ad-

ministered
¬

to produce sleep but lor the
past two nights they have failed to pro-

duce
¬

the desired effect Tho doctors fear
that he cannot live through ths day
The members of his family have been at
his bedside for several days

Yesterday was the forty fourth anni-

versary
¬

of his wedding to Miss Martha
FInley So great was his suffering yes-

terday
¬

that he failed to resogniza her

LIGHTNING BOLT KILLS A WOMAN

ERIE Pa Oct 19 The residence of
Mrs Nancy Sewell of Gospel Hill near
this city was struck and almost de-

stroyed
¬

by lightning late yesterday Mrs

Sewell was Instantly killed and her
daughter Josephine seriously injured

s We Keep You Dry

w We do not sell coal but wa

paint Metal Rooia and stop all
Icals

We help to keep you warm by keeping your
house dry PHONE 1CM A for free estimate

The Chemical Paint Ufe Co 1333 F St
THOMAS J EONOVAL llaaajcr

MHMXMMMHHMHMSMfl
rVHEN IN DOUBT BUY AT HOUSE HERRMANNS

THE CARPET QUESTION
Is an Important one In every household It is so easy to be de ¬

ceived in carpets The ones that look best when new arc often the
very ones that wlll give worst service Wc have an exceedingly
large stock of carpets and rurs and wc can truthfully say that
you will not find a yard of doubtful quality In our establishment
Remember when getting our prices that we make no charge for
sewing lining or laying any kind of floor covering

GAS AND OIL HEATERS
Our stock of Gas and Oil Heaters Includes all the best makes

on the market We carry manydifferent styles In all sizes
Our special Is a large size Oil Heater with perforated

top for only JiJ
CASH OR CREDIT

COMPLETE FURNISHERS 0
HOUSE HERiSV3Aft3N

901 903 SEVENTH ST CORNER OF ST g

Biscuit

Light

Quick-as-a-wi- nk

Light Cakes
SURE and-r--

r ia

H
U
m
m
m
m

m
HOME

M
K KEYE

A broken egg and dough
errors are hard to mend
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